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Luiz header sends unconvincing 
Arsenal third in Premier League

LONDON: Arsenal moved up to third in the Premier
League standings after David Luiz scored his first goal
for the club in a nervy 1-0 win at home to Bournemouth
yesterday in which the visitors missed a flurry of
chances to level in the second half.

The former Chelsea defender darted across the area
undetected to glance a Nicolas Pepe corner into the far
corner to give Arsenal the lead in the ninth minute.
Arsenal’s record signing Pepe came close to doubling
their lead with a shot that just missed the top corner
while Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang also saw a strike
from distance flash just wide in the first half.

Bournemouth, who were beaten 5-1 on their last trip
to the Emirates Stadium, produced a cagey display in
the first period although they nearly equalised when
Dominic Solanke narrowly missed the target with a
header from a free kick.

They showed far more ambition in the second half
while Arsenal lost focus but failed to take their chances,
with Callum Wilson mis-placing a pass in the area after
rounding Bernd Leno and later seeing a shot tipped
over by the German goalkeeper.

Wilson missed two further chances in the closing
stages. Steve Cook headed over from a corner as
Arsenal somehow clung on for the victory, also record-
ing their first clean sheet since beating Newcastle
United 1-0 on the opening day of the season.

Unai Emery’s side moved above Leicester City into

third on 15 points, nine behind leaders Liverpool after
eight games. The supporters sang “1-0 to the Arsenal”
as fulltime approached in a nod to the scoreline which
they were renowned in the George Graham years but
there was little that was convincing about their defence
here, even though they held on for the win.

Arsenal had shipped five goals in their previous
three league home games and Emery said he had spo-
ken to his players of the importance of taking control of
the game. “We said we wanted to take a step ahead in
this match after the three games. We controlled the first
half, we were organised and we got close to their area a
lot. The first half is a good example of how we should
play,” he told a news conference.

“I’m critical of the team but also very positive. We
know our obligation is to win but how we win is also
very important.” Bournemouth are 10th on 11 points
and coach Eddie Howe criticised his side for their first-
half display but said they deserved more for their
efforts after the break.

“We were a little bit too passive and didn’t dominate
our style on them. But you saw the other side in the
second half,” he said.

“We dominated possession and deserved a point, we
did well enough and had good enough chances. When
we play well we’re a match for anybody, if we’d played
in the first half like we did in the second we’d have won
the game.” — Reuters

LONDON: Arsenal’s Uruguayan midfielder Lucas Torreira (L) vies with Bournemouth’s Scottish midfielder
Ryan Fraser (R) during the English Premier League football match between Arsenal and Bournemouth at the
Emirates Stadium in London yesterday. — AFP

Unai Emery’s side move above Leicester City into third on 15 points

LOS ANGELES: Didi Gregorius clubbed a grand
slam home run to highlight a seven-run third
inning as the New York Yankees took a 2-0
stranglehold series lead with an 8-2 win over the
Minnesota Twins.

“I knew it was going out when I hit it,” said
Gregorius. “I have been swinging at a lot of
pitches. I got one in the zone and I hit it out.”

New York won their 12th consecutive playoff
game against the Twins and can wrap up the
best-of-five American League Division Series
with a victory Monday in Minneapolis.

Their winning streak over the Twins, which is
the longest over any opponent in the playoffs,
dates back to 2004. They are 15-2 all-time
against Minnesota in the postseason.

Gregorius’ shot sailed into the upper deck in
right field in front of a crowd of 49,200 at Yankee
Stadium on Saturday. He fell behind in the count
0-2 against pitcher Tyler Duffey before connect-
ing on a fastball that landed just inside the foul
pole. “I was trying not to chase it ,” said
Gregorius. “I was just thinking back to my at-
bats that I had against (Duffey) yesterday, and
after I had two strikes, he threw me that fastball.
So I was prepared for it this time after he threw
me the curveball in the dirt.”

New York led 3-0 when Gregorius came to
bat in the third. It was his fourth career playoff
homer and the Yankees 12th postseason grand
slam and first since Robinson Cano hit one in
game one of the 2011 ALDS against Detroit.

After Gregorius homered, the Yankees added
their eighth run when Brett Gardner hit an RBI
single off Devin Smeltzer that scored DJ
LeMahieu.

Yankees pitcher Masahiro Tanaka of Japan
allowed one run on three hits in five innings. He
struck out seven and walked one.

Edwin Encarnacion hit an RBI single in the
first inning, and the Yankees knocked out
Minnesota starter Randy Dobnak with two sin-
gles and a walk in the third.  The Twins struck out
14 times and went one-for-seven with runners in
scoring position. Miguel Sano struck out four
times after hitting one of the Twins’ three home
runs in game one.

“We handle our business and do what we do
in a very particular way,” Twins manager Rocco
Baldelli said, “and we’ve done it our way all year
long.” Houston also took a commanding 2-0 AL
Division Series lead on Saturday night as pitcher
Gerrit Cole struck out 15 batters in the Astros’ 3-
1 win over the Tampa Bay Rays in Houston. 

Elsewhere, Cole set a club postseason record
with 15 strikeouts while teammate Martin
Maldonado delivered both at the plate and
behind it for the Astros. Cole became just the
seventh pitcher in postseason history to record at
least 15 strikeouts, the first since Roger Clemens
posted 15 against the Seattle Mariners in game
four of the 2000 AL Championship Series.

Mike Scott held the franchise postseason
record for strikeouts with 14 set in 1986, against
the New York Mets in the National League
Championship Series.  Cole surrendered just four
hits and did not issue a walk until the top of the
eighth.  After the Astros added a run in the bot-
tom of the eighth, Roberto Osuna surrendered a
run in the ninth and was pulled with the bases
loaded with one out. Will Harris struck out Travis
d’Arnaud and got Kevin Kiemaier to ground out
to get the save.  —AFP

Yankees take 
stranglehold 
lead, Cole fans 
15 over Rays

BURIRAM: Marc Marquez sealed his sixth MotoGP
world title in Thailand yesterday after storming to vic-
tory in a heart-pounding final corner duel with Fabio
Quartararo at the Chang International Circuit, but said
it had not been an “easy” year as the frontrunner.

The win in Buriram gives him an insurmountable lead
over closest rival Andrea Dovizioso with four races left
in the season. Spain’s Marquez finished in 39min
36.223sec just ahead of 20-year-old rookie Frenchman
Quartararo with another Spaniard Maverick Vinales
third. Marquez jumped up and down with joy after the
victory and was handed a large eight-ball to signify the
eight overall championships across all classes he has
won. He was hoisted atop the hands of supporters in
celebration. Starting from third on the grid, Honda’s
Marquez quickly slipped by Vinales and spent most of
the race trying to overcome Quartararo (Petronas
Yamaha) who led from pole position.

Quartararo held the lead through 25 of the 26 laps
but Marquez made his move on the final circuit, flying
past the leader as the crowd screamed in delight.

Marquez told reporters that it was now “time to

enjoy it” after a high-pressure season with many com-
petitors clamouring to topple the reigning champion.
“Everybody is looking to beat you, it’s not easy,” a
relieved-looking Marquez said.

He also described the 2019 season as his best ever in
MotoGP. With six premier class titles, the 26-year-old
Honda superstar now pushes past Australian legend
Mick Doohan. He trails only Italian great Valentino
Rossi, who won the last of his seven championships in
2009, and Giacomo Agostini, whose record eight came
in 1975.

But Quartararo is fast emerging as one of Marquez’s
toughest rivals, and the champion gave him his due. “I
didn’t expect this guy,” he said of Quartararo, calling
him “the outsider”. “He will be a very tough contender
next year for the championship.”

Quartararo admitted that he was “really frustrated”
at losing in such a close fight to the finish but recog-
nised that it was a great result considering who he was
up against. “We tried until the last corner,” he said.

Marquez went into the race with such a comfortable
lead that he did not necessarily need to finish first to
clinch the championship. The stunning performance in
Buriram, a rural town in northeastern Thailnd that has
banked its development on sports infrastructure, also
came after Marquez crashed hard in practice on Friday
and had to go to hospital.

But the fierce competitor was declared fit to race
and rebounded to finish third in qualifying.  Marquez
won the inaugural race in Buriram last year in another
last-corner thriller against Dovizioso. — AFP

GLASGOW: Jermain Defoe’s hat-trick blasted
Rangers to the top of the Scottish Premiership as
their 5-0 thrashing of Hamilton took advantage of
Celtic’s shock loss at Livingston yesterday. Defoe’s
goal-blitz helped Steven Gerrard’s side move into
pole position for the first time this season. Former
Tottenham forward Defoe opened the scoring at
Ibrox before Connor Goldson’s header and a Borna
Barisic free-kick increased the lead.

It was Defoe who completed the rout with two
more second-half goals as Rangers moved two
points clear of champions Celtic. Earlier on Sunday,
Celtic were rocked by Livingston’s first-ever victo-
ry over the Glasgow club, as the hosts won 2-0. It
meant Neil Lennon’s side lost for the first time in
the Scottish Premiership this season.

“You can’t panic but I am expecting better. I did
tell them before the game that the fixture was a
concern,” Lennon said. “It’s a dangerous opponent
in a dangerous environment. I knew Livi would be
well up for it and they were. It is a poor result.”
Celtic were in trouble when midfielder Ryan
Christie received a straight red card in the 26th
minute for a reckless challenge on Scott Robinson.

Robinson fired Livingston ahead two minutes
into the second half before Lyndon Dykes added
the second in the 73rd minute. A 1-1 draw at
Hibernian last week was the first time Celtic had
dropped points this term. Once again they were
well below their best.

It was only the second defeat in 20 games for
Celtic this campaign. They now have to wait until
the end of the international break to make amends.
The sodden artificial surface proved to be a leveller
and the home side, all hustle and bustle, came close
in the 12th minute when defender Jon Guthrie side-
footed a cut-back from Nicky Devlin past the post
from six yards.

The game’s complexion changed when Christie
went in high on Robinson in the middle of the pitch
to earn a red card. Livingston took full advantage
of their numerical superiority when Robbie
Crawford slipped in Robinson and he quickly fired
home from 16 yards. Lennon reshuffled and sent on
Ivorian striker Vakoun Issouf Bayo for James
Forrest. Celtic’s pressure and corner count
increased but a long free-kick from keeper Matija
Sarkic went all the way through to Dykes.

Dykes ran past Christopher Jullien and calmly
lobbed the ball over Fraser Forster for a victory
which put an unexpected dent in Celtic’s title
defence. — AFP

Defoe treble sends
Rangers top,
Celtic shocked
by Livingston

BURIRAM: Repsol Honda Team Spanish rider Marc Marquez celebrates on the podium after winning the MotoGP
race for the Thailand Grand Prix at Buriram International Circuit in Buriram yesterday. —AFP
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SOUTHAMPTON: Chelsea closed in on the Premier
League’s top four as striker Tammy Abraham scored his
eighth league goal of the season to help them secure a 4-1
win at struggling Southampton yesterday on the back of an
excellent first-half performance.

Mason Mount, N’Golo Kante and Michy Batshuayi were
also on target as Chelsea moved into fifth place on 14 points
from eight games, behind fourth-placed Leicester on goal
difference. Southampton stayed 16th on seven points, one
point above the relegation zone.

Abraham, the league’s joint top scorer alongside
Manchester City striker Sergio Aguero, fired Chelsea ahead
in the 17th minute as he latched on to a clever pass from
Callum Hudson-Odoi and looped his shot over advancing
keeper Angus Gunn.

The ball crossed the line before Southampton defender
Maya Yoshida, also beaten to the ball by the pacy Abraham,
tried in vain to keep it out with a desperate clearance.
Abraham credited his team mates and manager Frank

Lampard for his dazzling run of form that won him a call-up
to Gareth Southgate’s England squad for their Euro 2020
qualifiers against the Czech Republic and Bulgaria. “It’s been
fantastic, I give it to my team mates and my manager - every-
one who has been behind me,” the 22-year-old striker told
Sky Sports. “When you play with great players you get your
chances. It was an important first goal for us, Southampton
started brightly. At 2-0 they scored and we did well to stop
their momentum.”

Mount doubled Chelsea’s lead in the 24th minute when he
blasted his shot past Gunn from eight metres before Danny
Ings pulled one back for the Saints, poking the ball in from
close range after Yann Valery’s darting run.

More slack defending from the home side allowed Chelsea
to restore their two-goal advantage shortly before halftime,
when Kante’s fierce shot from outside the penalty area took a
deflection off Pierre Hojbjerg. The pace dropped in the sec-
ond half as Chelsea packed their midfield before late substi-
tute Batshuayi, who came on for Abraham, put the icing on
the cake for the visitors with a clinical 89th-minute finish.

Although he was happy with the result, Lampard warned
his players to keep their feet on the ground. “Let’s not get
carried away, it’s a long season and we feel we might have
picked up more points than we’ve actually got,” the former
Chelsea and England midfielder told the BBC. “We’ve not
been at our absolute best and we can be a lot better. We
shouldn’t be sloppy, at 2-0 we should go 3-0. We’re scoring
goals, great, but can we tighten up? Yes.” — Reuters

Abraham on target 
again as Chelsea 
beat Southampton 
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